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ABSTRACTS FROM LITERATURE

Compiled by A. H . G. ALSTON.
Thanks are dlle to D. E. Ali en, 'F:. B. Bangerter, J . G. Dony, IL J.
Hodges, D. H. Kent, N. Y. Sandwith, N. D. S impson, A. E. Wade a nd
D. P. Young for their help.
SYSTEMAT'I C, ETC.
32/10x12. FUMARIA AI,BERTI Rouy & Foucaud f. Bergereb ae Bouchard. Bonchard, J. , 1949, Ohservations sur un Fumeterre de nature
hyhrido voisin du x F. Alberti Rouy & Foucaud , Bull. Soc . France. Exch.
PllJITI,t. Plo Vasc. , 3, 17. A putative hybrid between F. Va.iZlantii var.
Ohav·t ni Bent . a nd F. o.ffici.71alis f . Wirtge7li Hausskn. was fonnd at Bourberain (Cote d' Or).-[A.H.G.A .]
35/1(2). NASTURTIUM lIfICROPHYLLUM Boenn. ex Rchb. Hylander,
N., 1950, Ro ri ppa microophylla i Sverige och Danmark, Bot. Notis er,
1950, 1-13. The author states that all t he Danish material belongs to
R . mic/'ophyllo (Boenn .) Hyl. except a single specimen from Varde in
Jutland , while in Sweden R Nustnrt'i1~m-aquatic1(.m (L.) Hayek is t he
more common species. The hybrid has been fonnd in Gotlancl, whe,r e
it is thought to be introc1uced .-[A.H .G.A.]
54/14. BRASSIOA KABER (DC.) Wheeler.
Shinner s, A . H., 1950,
Brassica K aber var. stricta, RhodoTa., 52, 127-128. n. Kaber va r. stricta
(Ocln.k .) Shinners is based on Sinapis aT'vensis var. stricta Oelak. Th e
variety has adpr essed pods as in B. nigra., but with a long t etragon all y
subulate beak and 3-ribbed valves.-[A.H.G.A.]
96 . SILENE. Haslip , M. B. , 1951, Rome cytoecological aspects in
the evolution of certain sp ec ies of t he plant genus Silene, Ohio J ourn .
Sci. , 51 , 62-70. S. lati,folia and S. maq·it irna were culti vated and found
to be r eciprocally cross-fertile, the resulting F1 h yhri ds being fertil e .
These two di ploids, howeve,r, will not form fertile h ybri ds with American
polyploid sp ecies.-[D.E.A.]
96. SILENE. M ar sden-Jones, E. M. , & Turr ill, W. B. , 19.'50. Researches on Si7ene mariti'ma a nd S.v1J,lgaris , K e1/) B ulL, 32, 35-] 23; 33,
123-127. Tn the fi rst paper arc described t h e results of genetical studi es
on material of S. glareos(( a nd S. alp'ina from the French Alps . Stock
plants and the results of selfings and intrataxic cr·o ssings are described .
Crosses were a lso ma d e between both of these ta.xa and British S. mar'itimit and S. vulgaTis and Norwegian S. vulgaris,. In the second paper
seedlings representa tive of a number of th e f amilies (selfings a nd crossin gs) that have been considered in the seri es were subj ected to comparative study .
Two main cotyledon types are distin gui sh able .
QoneraJl.v spe-aking the na rrow type with more gradual constriction below is characte,r istic of S. maritima. a.nd of some stocks of S . glareosn .
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'rhe bwader type with abrupt constriction below is characteristic of S.
VlllganiS and'S. a./pina.-[K.J.H.]

98. MEMNDRIUM. Sandwith, N. Y., 1948-49, The Glabrous White
Campion, :J.' he Natumlist, 1948 , April-June, 45-46; 1949, April-June, 47 .
A glabrous ,-ariety of M. nib IIm has been collected on waste g round near
London and in Northants. T'h e specimens are completely glabrous in all
parts , which are shining as if varnished, and colo ured with deep purple
anthocyanin, especially on stems, bracts and calycps, which are also sticky
owing to the presence of minute white papillae. The colour of the petals
is the normal white. In the first article the author gives this plant the
name JJI. album var. glabrWll1- (De Vries) comb. nov., based on Lychnis
vespe7·tina var. glabra De Vries, a plant which occurred in Holland. In
the second article ho points out, on the evidence of information rece,i ved
from Dr . N . Hylander, that the earli est name for the British glabrous
White Campion is M. alb7Lm (Mill .) Garcke var. viscosum (F. Aresch.)
Ahlfr., which described a plant found only once at Lund, Sweden . It is
suggested, in the first of the two articles, that the correct name' for the
glabrous Red Campion (J,ychnis Presl'ii Sekera of the Rritish Plant List)
is Meln.nd7-i1~m dioic7f.m (L.) Coss. et Germ. var. olaberrinum (Neilr.)
Schinz et Thell.-[N.Y.S .]
100. CFJRASTIUJlL Bn'tt, O. E . , 1950, Chromosome numbers of Cerastium species, No t'tlre, 166 , 446-447 . The following counts are made on
root-tips of young seedlings (previously reported figures on continental
material are given in parentheses) : C. vu.lontum (Sussex) 2n=136 (144,
126), C. alpin1l.7n (Auchlean , Inverness) 2n=72 (72, 108), C. "alpim~m
70llflhM71" (cult .) 2n =72 (108), C. arvense (A ust ria) 2n=38 (72), C. pe7'joliatlfm. (cnlt.) 2n=38. The occas ional presence of individuals with
2n=108 in C. o./pinllm is ascrihed to chromosome doubling from 2n=72.
Probably the hns ic numher for this section of the genus is 19, in addit ion to the pl't3"ionsly-kn own .f igure of 9.-[D.P.Y.]
100 / 11. CERASTIUJlf CFlIMSTOlDElS (J".) Britton.
Favarger , C., &
Sallner, 11.., 1949 , Nomhres chromosomiques et Strnctnre du Noyan de
quelques Cerastium des Alpes, Ber. Schu'eiz. Bot. Ges., 59, 87-90. The
number 2n=38 "'as found in material from two different localities in the
Alps. Mention is made of the fact that T. W. Bacher with difficulty
fou n d 2n=40 in Greenland material , and it is suggested that northern
material be recounted.-[D.E.A.]
10]. S'l'BT.J,ARIA . Morton, J. K ., 1951, Notes on Some Chickweeds
from the North-east, VosclIlum, 36 , 6-7. S. apetala Ucria in Northern
England is characteristic of fixed dunes on the coast! where rabbits are
plentiful. It- seems to need soil with a fairly high nitrogen content and
stable ground where competition is low.
Most herbarium material
nam ed "8. R07·aeana· J onl. " turns out to be merely a small form of S.
media with r educed flowcrs, quite distinct from the true S. apetala of
coastal regions which r etains its essential characters when grown from
seed . 8. neolecta Weihe appears to- be uncommon in the North-east; it
only has 11nlf as many chromosomes as S. m.edio. Variants of the l atter
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occur, identical with S. neglecta in appearance and only separable from
it by having 5 stamens instead of 10 and possibly also by differences in
the seed.-[D.E.A.]
103/3. SAGINA INTERMEDIA Fenzl. Gams, H:, 1951, Bull. Soc . Bot.
France, 98, 77; 99; 101. This minute species, hitherto only known from
northern Europe, was found in August 1950 in three localities in the
Western Alps between 2540 and 3041 metres . The Alpine plant is identical with specimens received from Lapland.-[D.E .A.]
150/1. SAROTHAMNUS SCOPARIUS (L.) Wimm. ex Koch. Castro, D.,
1949, Novos Nl.lmeros de Cromosomas para 0 Genero. Cytisus L., Agron .
lMsit., 11,85-89. The chromosome number of both th e type and its var.
Andreanus was found to be 2n=48 .-[D.E.A.]
153 /3. MEDICAGO SATIVA L. Bolton, J. L., and Greenshields, J . E .
R ., 1950, A diploid form of "Medicago sativa L. , Science, 112 , 275-277.
A sample of "M. sativa sood from the Botanical Gardens at Erevan,
Armenia (U.S·.S.R.), and sown at Saskatoon (Canada) in 1949, gave
plants with purple flowerrs and glabrescent pods with 3-4 coils, but in
general size a.nd appearance resembling M. falcata. Root-tip sme·a rs
showed 2n = 16 ; normal M. sa,t iva has 2n = 32, and is considered to
be an autotetraploid, so that the present plant is a diploid. It was
highly self-sterile and highly cross-sterrile when crossed to 32-chromosome forms of M. sativa and falcata" but showed normal fertility when
intercrossed with 16-chromosome forms of "M. falcata.-[D.P.Y .]
178 / 6. LATHYRU~ PRATENSIS L .
Orane, M. B. (Ed .) , 1951 , CytoEcology, Repo7·t John Innes Hart. Inst., 1950 , 12. All species of LathllnLS have hitherto been thought to be diploid (x = 7) except L . venosus
(4x) and L. pa.lustris (6x).
It has now been found that the British
forms of L. prat ensis are all autotetraploid, though botanic garden
material has always been found to be diploid.-[D .E.A.]
]86. RUBUS .
Christen, H. R., 1950, Untersuchungern iiber die
EmbryoJogie psendogamer uno sexueller Ruhusarten, Ber. Schwei.z.
Bot . Ges., 60 , 153-198.
185. RUBUS. Beijerinck, W. , and ter Pelkwijk, A. J. (1950). De
voornaamste Bramen in het Drense district, De Levende Na,t wur, 53,
191-196, 211-216. The autho·r gives a useful key to the Rubus species
of his area.-[A.H.G.A.]
185. RUBUS. Ril stone, F. , 1950, Some Cornish Rnbi, J. Linn. Soc.
(Bo t.) , 53, 354, 413-421. Twelve brambles which OCCllr west of Dartm001" and which ap pear to be distinct species are described and named.
Nine of these have been under continuolls observation, and the natural
occurrence of seedlings true to t:vpe has been confirmed.- [K.J.H.]
[A paper by Mr . Rilstone on these and other Qo·r nish Rubi will
appear in Wntsonia in the near future.-ED.]
189 . POTENTILLA. Rutishauser, A., 1949, Untersuchungen iiberr
P seudog am ie nnd Sexualitat einiger Potentillen, Ber. Schweie Bot.
Ges. , 59, 409-419.
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194. ROSA. Darlingtol1, O. D. (Ed . l, 1951, Rose Species, Report
John I nnes H ort . I nst. , 1950, 19-20. Form erly nearly a ll species and
varieties of this genus were su pposed to have multiples of 7 chromosomes, but amongst native B ritish races Eeveral plants have been found
with the unb alanced numb ers of 34, 37 and 39, instead of 35. According to Wolley-Dod' s revision, there are fi ve native species which ftre
supp osed to h ave arisen as h ybrids hetween Cani,nrr,e (Section Villosa e)
and the tetraploid R. spinosissimfL.
The Caninae all"e mostly pentaploids which produce tetr aploid eggs and h aploid pollen grains.
In
reciprocal crosses the results of their hybridization are therefore quite
different. R. Wilsoni h as now heen fou nd to have arisen from a cross
between a pentaplo,i d member of the Caninae complex and an unre·
lated tetraploid as female a nd male paNnts respectively.-[D .E.A.]

194. ROSA. Flora, ,V. S ., 1950, Pollen condition in some species
and hybrids of Rosa with a consideration of associated phyloge neti ~
facto,r s, Virginia J ourn. Sci., 1, 11-59. 95 species and about 55 variants of r oses were a naly~ed fo·r percentage of normal pollen during a
five-year period. This percentage decreased with t he increase in chromosome number in the diploid, t ett-aploid, pe ntaploid and h exaploid
groups. The single octoploid species investigated was high in per·
centage of nO>l"mal pollen , the triploid forms very low. Broad differences in the percentage of normal Jlollen according to the' geographical
origin of the various species was noted.
The author thinks that the
polyploid species have ori g inated from forms with lower chromosome
numbers, contra.ry to Hurst's theory of the evolut ion of Rosa species
by d escent from an extinct h ypothetical d ecaploi.] species by the loss
of chromosome sets. The centre of origin of the genus is p o-stulated as
Eastern Asia , and the possible distriuution and evolution of the goous
::Lre outlined.-[D.E.A.]
194.
RosA.
Fagerlind, F., 1945, Compatihility, Eu- and pseudoincompatibility in the gen us Rosa, A.~ta Hort. B erg., 15, 1-38.
The
author analyses the seed-p ro duction frequency of the species of Rosa ,
in inter-specific comhination s. He is able to arrange the results in
bbles . Tt is remarkable that R a7'vensis (diploid) produced no seeds
\1'hell Jlollinated by R . gallica (tet r aploid).- [A .H .G.A.]
195. MALUS.
Lamb, J. G. D. , 1951, The Apple in Ireland: its
H isto ry and Varieti es, Econ. Proc. R . DuN·i n Soc. , 4, 1-64.
SORDUS.
H edlund, T., 1948, Om uppkoinsten av nya
195(2).
livst ype r inom slKktet Sorbu s (Concerni ng the rise of new Hiotypes
within the genus Sorbl1 s), Bot. Not ., 1948, 381-392.
Two different
kinds of hiotypes exist in resp ect of seed formation, apomicts and those
producing seed normally. In the C::Lse of the apomictic biotype pollen
d eposited on the stigma produces no fertilization, bue is in varying
degrees conducive to seed formation. In S. intermedia (Ehrh.) Pars.
no seed may be formed unless pollen is supplied , for exam ple, from S.
(mC1~parin, L., when the germination of the pollen g ra ins on the stigma
st imu latos t he formation of seed (stimul ative p arthenocarpy). In the
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second kind of biotype seeds are formed as a result of fertilization , e .g.
S. au,c1~pa7-ia L., S. aria (L.) Crantz, S. tor minalis (T.1.) Crantz, and
closely reln.ted species . Sexual formation in the type is evident from
the fact that they can form hybr ids with other species. The process
of hybridiza,t ion is in some degree dependent upon which of tbe two
kinds of biotypes provides the po.Jlen. If the pollen is derived from a
species producing seed after normal fertilis ation, and neither of the
parents are hybrids, the hybrids produced are identical with one another, and their offspring segregate in the normal mendelian manner.
If the flowers of a biQotype with se,x ual seed-forma.tion are pollinated
with pollen from an apomictic biotype, the resulting hybrids resemble
each other to greater 001' lesser degrl3~; ; this is especially observable in
the crossing of S. auc11,paria L. with pollen from S. i71termedia (Ehrh.)
Pers. An apomictic biotype is, genetically considered, a hybrid
It
has been produced, furthermore , by a similar orossing and forms pollen
grains which are genotypically unlike each other with respect to the
qualities which were 11nlike in their parents . Their pollen grains also
convey a dominant illhOl'itance factor for apomictic seed-formation, for
which reason the hybrids produce,d are themselves newly formed apomictic biQotypes. When sllch biotypes arise in nature it is the envirQonment and especially the character of the sQoil which determines their
survival and spread. It is thus that biotypes with sexual seed-forma tion have in the gen11S Sorb?l!> rendered possible a large number of new
formations of biotypes showing apom ixis.-[A.E.W.]
UMBRLLIFERAE. Garde, A. & N. M .. 1949, ContribuiQao para 0 Estudo
Oario16gico da Familia Umbelliferae, T, Agron. Vusit" 11, 91,140. All
the chromosome numbers so far published for this family are listed, together with a few ne,w cou nts.
The results in the case of Eryngi7wn
cnmpestre (n=14) and Seseli ];ibnnotis (n=9) do not ag ree with those
of pr'e vious workers. The possibility of the initial basic number of the
family being n = 4 is dis(~ussed. As a result of the new counts now
made the possibility of n = 11 being the actual basic number in the
sub-fami ly Apioideae is reinforced.-[D.E.A.]
277. HERACLEUM. "ED," 1950, Cow Parsnip , Th e Field, 1950, 262.
A plant growing at Newton Reigny, near Penrith, is referred to as
H eracleum sphondyli1li1n . It was 11 ft. 10 in. tall, the umbel h ad a diameter of 14 in., an d the base of the stem was 10 in. in circumference.
The plant has persisted nver it ntlll1ber of years. Phnto.
An editorial note states that there is a variety of the plant rn. gigantW771) normally attaining ]2 ft , in height.-[N.D.S.]
[Presumably H. perSiC1!711.-A.H.G.A. ]
2S2/1. DAUCUS CAROTA L. Whitaker, T. W. , 1949, A Note on the
Cytology and Systematic Relationships of the Carrot, Proc. Amer. Soc.
Hart . Sci., 53, 305-30S. The chromoHome number of 17 wild and cultivated forms was found tOo be 211 = is. Cytological observations suggest
that neither polyploicl:v nor gross structural realTangement of the, chro-
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llIu~umes is a ~ suciated with the differentiatiun uf the varieties and furms
uf ]), Carota,·-[D,E..A ,]
296 / 4. GALIUM SAXATlLE L ,
li'ernald, M , L" 1950, Galiulll han;ynium: a prublem in iuterpreting the .lnternatiunal Rules, Rhodu1'U , 52,
222. The spelling shuuld be "harcYlliull1" nut " hercynium". The author
does lwt think that Weigel made p. typugraphic ermr.-[A,H,G,A,]
365, ACHILLEA, Clausen, J" Keck , D. D " and Hiesey, W , H" 1941l,
Experim ental Studies nl1 the N,lture uf Species, Ill. Envirnnmental
Jtes[Junses nf Olimatic Races nf Achillea, ()((TI~egie inst. Wash , P ·u bl.,
581. (Rel'iewed , 1950, New Phytol. , 491, 424-5) , Plants frum eightyull e [Jupulatinlls were sa mpled: of these fifteen American and twu Euru'!Jean \\'ere studied intensively,
It wa.s cuncluded that " the climatic
race, like uther kinds uf eootype, is the basic (but usually neglected)
eculugical unit, "-lKJ ,H ,]
422, LEON'l'O UUN AUTUMNAJ,IS L, Prell , H, H., 1950, Herfstlee\\'eutand met ingesneden stengel-bladen : Leuntudun antumnalis L va!'. crevidifulius nuv, var" Ned, J{n~idk, Anh" 57 , 277-279, The new variety
has a lung pinnatifid, dentat e ur sinuate lcafat the base uf the lu\\'est
stem branch, similar to the radical leaves, In typical plants the leaf at
the base uf the s,tem branch is entire UIJ' wanting, The variety persisted
in cultivatiun and was reprudnced frum seed,-[A,H,G.A,]

423/29. TARAXACUM NURDSTEDTII Dahlst , van Suest, J. L" 1948,
S,nr qll elques Tara.xaca et Hieracia el n Purtugal, Agron. liu.sit , , 10,
6-23, This gr'uu)l nf a pumictic biutypes is cummun, in western Eurupe
frum Sweden tu Nurth Purtugal, but whilst it is characteristic uf marshy
plains in nurth ern Eurupe, it seems tu prefer mure hilly regiuns further
suuth. [n Hulland it belungs tu the Moliniorv-caeruleae assuciation and
is generally acc umpanied by species uf Caroo:. and J1tnCUS. It is suggested that the tru e 1'. N ordstBdtii and uther clusely related furms (including 1'. 11clllm Jord::tn) fu'r m a sub-gruup 00'£ the Spectabilia with it
distinct range which is less nurthern than that uf the eu~Spectabilia.
[D.E.A.]
428. TRAGUPUGUN , Ownbey, M., 1950, Natural Hybridizatiun and
Amphipluidy in the Genus Tragupugun, Ame7' , J, Bot. , 37 , 487-499. T.
du,bius Scoop . ('I.'. maqoT JaC'q.), 1'. porrifolius L. and 'I.'. pratensis L. are
widespread weeds in N urth America, and hybrids uccur wherever any
two uf these species gruw tugether, Th ese hybrids are nut fuund except
in patches including bOoth uf their parents, and in must features they
are nut intermediate but exhibit a reoumbinatiun uf the parents' characters. All the hybrids a re extremely sterile" and are· uften taller, mure
branched, and mure fluriferuus than the parents . Fuur small amphipluid pupulatiuns were discuvered, representing apparently recent, ind ep endent instanC'es of th e doubling of the chrumosome sets. They are
muderately fertile, but a re murphulugically like the dipluid hybrids except fur cunspicuuus, "gigas" featur es .-[D .E.A .]
440/1. ARBUTUS UNEDO L. Sealy, J. R ., 1951, Arbutus Unerlu,
J, E col., 37, 365-388,
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478. CElNTAURIUl\1. Jonker, F. P., 1950, Revisie van de Nederlandse
Gentianaceae. I. Centaurium Hill, N ed. Krwidk. Arch., 57, 169-198.
Oentauriwm minus de Ga.rs . is adopted for O. umbeUatum Gilib. There
is a key to the species and forms.-[A.H.G.A.]
480. GENTIAKA. Favarger, C., 1949, Contribution a l'Eltnue caryologique e,t biologique des Gentianacees, Ber. Schweiz. Bot . Ge.~., 59, 6286. The chromosomes of twelve sopeeies from the Alps and Jura. have
been connted, including G. n-ivalis ,~.n=14), G.verna (2n=23) and G.
campestri:; subsp. campestris (2n=36) . G. ni'valis is Ol1e of two diploids
found in the genus, each of which is a ther0'phyte and has a vast range
in the North and in the mountains 01' Eurasia. In G. verna the fio·r al
buds develop in autullln, and meiosis takes place at the beginning of
spring,a.t a time when the plants al'e often still covered with snow.[D.E.A.]
489/1.
POLEMONIUM CAERULEUM L .
Davidson, J. F. , ]950, Tb ..
Genus Polemonium (Tournefort) L ., t'niv . Oalif. Pub. Bot ., 23, 209-282.
A British plant is allocated to subs)). vulgare (Ledeb.) Branel, uistinguished from othm' subspecies by stamens slightly exceeding the corolla,
corol1a lobes' glabrous, obtuse at the apex, style slightly exceeuing the
stamens.-[K.J.H .]
511. CALYSTEGIA. Hylancler, N., 1949, Calystegia silvep.tris, en
forbisedcl Kulturfiykting i Sveriges och Danmarks flora, Botanislw
Notiser, 1949, pp . 148-156. The :luthor considers that the cultivated
pink variety of O. sepium, which has been called var. colomtaiJ is identical with var. americana (Sims) Kitag., other plants so nam"d are the
pink-flowered garden fOTm of O. .~illJestris (Willd.) R . & S., which is
now found as an esca-pe in Sweclen.--[A.H.G .A.]
515. CUSCUTA. Gaertner, E. E., 1950, Studies of Seed Germillation, Seed Identifiootion, and Host Relationship in Dodders, Cuscuta
S[lp., 001'nell Uni'v. Agr. Exp. Sta., Mern., 294, 1-56.
O. l!Jpilinum, O.
s'ua,veolens, O. Epithyrnum anu O. europnea ha-v e SOl far been r ecorded
growing on 8, 19, 147 and 237 different species respectively . Experiments were made to try to induce them to grow on various other species.
O. europaea failed to gmw on 37 species; it lacks the ability to germinate immedia-tely after the h arvest. O. Epithymum will grow on a
brge number of aquatics and can thrive even though submerged in
water. There are indications that different races of the sam" species
may vary in their susceptihility to certain Dodder species.-[D.E.A.]
515/2. CuSCUTA EUROPAEA L. Bocher, T. W., 1949, Naeolde-Silkens
N aturhistorie, N att~rens T1 erden, 33, 156-161.
532. LINARLA.
Dillemann, G., 1949, Remarques sur l'hybridation
spontanee de Linaria vulgaris Mill. et de L. striata DC. dans la nature,
Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 96, 48-49. In some regions of France, though
both parents may be equally abundant, the hybrid between L . vulgwris
and L. striata (L . repensl) is rare, while in other r egions hybrid swarms
can be found. The frequency of the hybrid is e,x plained as th" result of
the isolation of one or othe.r species, both of which are self-inc·ompatible
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aml lllay receive pollen from plants of the other species when their OWll
species is under-represented. The pollen of the one species is quite capable of fertilising the flowers of the othe·r , but is apparently not as effective as the la tter's own pollen.-[D.E.A .]
532 . LINAlUA. Dillem ann, G., 1950, Heredite du principe cyanhydl'ique clans les croisements interspecifiques experimentaux de Liuana,
Compt es B endtu,s Soc . BioZ., 144, 50-51.
532. LINARIA . Dillemann, G., 1949, Hybrides reciproques des Lina.r ia
vulgaris Mill. et J". striata DC. et identification experimentale de
l'hybride xL. intermedia Babey, BulL Soc. Bot. FTunce, 96, 171-172.
Natural hybrids between L . vulga1-is and L. striata fall into two main
types, L. x 'inteTmedria B abey with a fairly large corolla and orange
palate and close to L . vulga7'is, and L. x och7'oLeuca Breb. with a yellowish smaller co rolla and recalling L. skiata. Plants called L . x inte'I'medi.a are the product, of reciprocal crosses between both parents, but
L. x och1'oleuca probably r epresents either backcrosses or plants of tile
second generation in which recessive· characters appear, altho-ugh a tt empts to produce this type experimentally have so far failed.-[D.E.A.]
537/1. MIMULUS GUTTATUS D C. Campbell, G. R ., 1950, Mimulus
guttatus and R elated Species, El Aliso, 2, 319-335. Six varieties of this
species are describen from western North America, the plant naturalisec1
in Britain being the type. The chromosome number is given as n = 14 .[D.E .A.]
561. THYMUS.
Hegnauer, R ., 1948, Beitrag zur chemischen uud
morpholog ischen
Kenntnis
del'
schweizerischen
Thymus-fOl'men,
Be7'ichte Schweiz. Bot . Ges., 58, 391-461. The writer reviews the systematic and chemical literature. The oil of '1'. pu.Legi oicles has a high
phenol content but there is a f.orm which is poor in phenol named forma
hiochimica citTuLigena.
The subspecies of '1'. euserpyllum are mostly
poor in phenol.-[A .H.G.A.]
588 /5 . PLANTAGO MARITIMA L. Gregor, J. W., &; Lang , J. M. S. ,
1950, Intra-colonial variation in plant size and habit in sea pla ntains,
New Phytol ., 49 , 135-141. Such taxonomic ally "difficult" characters as
plant size and habit are highly variable and this variation is ecotypically distributed along an environmental gradient. It is often useful to
know how much internal variation different habitat communities r etain
under the action of ecotype selection. Within the British region samples
from specially isolated local bree ding communities (gamodemes) of Plantago maritima were little if any less variable than those from gamodemes in relatively close contact with their neighbours . There seems
to be less intra-gamodeme variability as conditions improve, but even
at the limit of plantain survival only a moderate degree of adaptive
fitn ess is achieved. Variation within the gamodeme does, however, reflect the lack of uniformity of what are in general the most uniform and
exacting phytosocial conditions.-[K.J.H.]
593/1. HERNIARIA GLABRA L . Kent, D. H., 1950, Herniaria glabra
L. in Middlesex, Lon. Nat ., 29, 6-7. Records the occurrence in Middle-
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sex, gi ve~ all the known r econb fu r the London Area anu the British \" .-c.
uistriuution.-[D .H.K.]
611/4. SALICORNIA f~U IW1'AEA L.
Luclwig, 'V. , 1950, D e l' Queller
(i:::)alico·rnia, e uropaea) in cler Wetterall, Natur un!.!. Vu ilc, 80, 176-180.
There is all inland saline flora in Germany in the r eg io n north of Fra nkfurt, inducling L ep idi ulIL latijulium, Aster 'l'ripo liltm , Ooc hlea7'ia officinalis, l 'luntag o ma7·iti /na, 'l'Tigluchitn 71uwitimu7n, Glu.ux maritima allcl
J unCtLS GeTanli . 8alicorn.ia eU7'upaea h as also· been found there, and its
chromosome number is g iven as 2n=18, "as in all other inland forms so
far examinecl". On the North :::lea coast forms with 2n=36 are said to
predomina te.-[D.E.A .]
618 . R U lIHlX. Lou sley, J. E., 1951, Docks and Sorrels of Essex, E ssex
Nu.t . , 28, 265-211.
1Wcords for 15 species and 6 hybrids in Essex are
given and the main taxonomic criteria fo r sep arating the species discussed. The British species of the subgenus Ac etoS'eUu are separated by
the following key;Valv es fused 10 the uut .
.. ....... ................ 11. ungWcal'pus MUl'b.
Valves not fused to th e nUL:
Stems procumbent with crcct, fl owerin g branChes. Leaves all na rrow lin ca ,'
up to ten tiJll es as long as llroacl , their eclges often revolute. Mature
nut 0. 9-1. 3 mm. x 0.&-0.8 mm ............. ...... ... ll. tenut(otius (Wallr.) LOve.
Stems erect. Leaves lanccolat€ or linear-lan ceolate, broader than in thc
previous species, plane. Mature nut 1.3-1.5 mm. long
ll. AcetoseUa L. e lll. LOve.
-[D.E.A.]
631 / 1. n uxu s SEMPElRVIRENS L . Stoeber , 1949, Sur quelques st ations
remar qtlabloo de BllXtlS ~emll() rvirc ns clans le Haut-Rhin, jl,Ionde des
PlQ/l."t es, 258, 20-22; 259 , 26-27 . Localities h ave been found in the RhineMoselle area, of Germ any , far from the main M editerran ean area of this
species and possessing different ecological featllres .- [D.E.A.]
633. ULMUS.
Cifeni , R. , 1949 , Qualche d ato p er una r evisione
degli olmi ita liani, Atti 1st. Bot. Univ . Pavia, Ser. 5, 6, 89-94. The
class ificat ion of Italian elms is at present in a state of chaos .
The
author sets out the basic diagnostic character s as well as Bancroft's k ey
to the English species and hybrids. The main species in Italy seems to
be U . carrpini j o ~ia, U. glabra is also frequent, while U . minor is the
rarest of the three. -[D.E.A.]
628. EUPHORBIA . Kloos, A. 'V. , 1951, Aanwinsten van de Nederlandse .Fl ora in. 1948 e n 1949 , Ned. K r'U,iclic. Arch. , 58, 60-93. Most of the
new r ecords ar e aliens, but Etlphorbi(l. lncida 'Valdst. & Kit. is r ecorded
from the dunes near the German f rontier. It was previously known
from E. and S.E . Germany, Austria and the western Balkans. E. lu cida
l S nea r E. ESlda from " 'hich it cliffers as follow s ; Leaves broadest above the midclle, linear·lanceolate to orbi CUlar-ovate, narrower towards the base, margin slightly sinuate
.......... .. ..... E. Esula.
Leaves broadest below the middle, linear, lanceolate or ovate, narrowed towards the apex; margin not sinuate :
Leaves shining, lanceolate to ovate, cordate or rounded at base; lateral
nerves making an angle o-f 00' or more with the costa ............ E. lucida.
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Leaves not shin ing, linear-lanceolate, abruptly narrowed into a short stalk
at base; latera l nerves mak ing a mu ch smaller angle with the costa ..... .
E . virgalo .

- [A.H .G.A.]
AMENTIFERAE . Hj,e Imquist, H. , 1948, Studies on the F loral Mo'r phology of the Amentifcra.e, Bot . Notise1' Suppl ., 2, pt . 1 : 5-171.
The
author concludes that the A m enti/ era e constitute one of the most primitive types of Angiosperms, with the genus Rhoiptelea showing some
transition to the Urticales . There seems also to be some relationship
with the P1'ot eales .-[A.H.G.A. ]
642. BETULA . .Johnsson , M., 1949, Studies on Birch species hybrids,
H ered ita s, 35, 115-135. The writer finds B . verrucosa (2n=28) and 13.
p llb escens (2n=56) interster ile. B. p'U,bescens is thought to be an a11opolyploid. B. to1'tuo sa Ledeb. is contained in the varia,t ion sphe,re of
B. pubescens . -[A.H.G.A .]
642 / 1. BETULA PF:NDULA Roth.
J entys-Szaferown., 1950, Analysis
of the Collective Species Betula alba L. on the Basis o,f Leaf Measu{ements. 1. Aim a nd Method of the Work on the Example of Betul a
verrucosa EhI'h., Hull. Acad. Polon. Sci . L ett., Ser. B. , 1, 175-214.
Samples of B. Ve1'7"lLCOSa (B. pendula) from various parts, of Europe
have been subjected to hiometrical analysis, attention being confined
to the leaves of the vegetative short shoots, which are the least variable
of t he four sepaI'n.te leaf types to be found in birches. The species was
found to display characteris,t ic local variability of leaf shape, but the
cause of this was not di scovered.
The leaf shape of B . verrucosa i&
further compar ed in detail with t h at of B . pubescens.
The author
considers that L indquist's division of the whole B. verrucosa popula tion into a southern n,nd a northern variety is premature and insufficiently substantiated. Local population differences must be subjected
to biometrical stuc1y.-[D.E.A.]
663 / 1. LISTERA OVATA (L .) R. Br. D ownie, D . G. , 1950, The Germination of JJistera o,v ata (1, .) R. Br., T1'(1/l1s. Bot . So c. Edi'l1b ., 35 , 126130.
The seed of this species ",ill not germinate in water nor ;n
nutrient salt solution in the absence of a symbiotic fungus . Two speclG~
of endophytic fungus form mycorrhizal associations with the roots of
adult plants.-[D.E.A.]
669 . ORCHIS. Heslop Harrison, J., 1949, Fie,ld Studies in Orchis
L. I. The Structure of Dactylorchid Populations on certain Islands
of t he Inner and Outer Hebrides, T1'ans. Bot. Soc. Edinb., 35, 26-66.
The distribut.ion of Dactylorchid populations on various Hebridean
islands sho,ws that a close correlation exists between edaphic factors
and the form occnrring.
Biometrical analysis of certain taxonomic
features has been extensirely utilised in studying such populations,
a nd one result is the revelation that there is a slight divergence between the populations of O. F1~chsii var. heb1'id!ensis (Wilm.) H.-HalT .
No such race
of the Inn er Hebrides and those of the Outer Isles.
divergence is apparent in O. e1'icet01'U?n or in the O. latifolia fo,r ms
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within the area so faT investigated.
An anomalous, form of the O.
m.aculata complex was first notice CL 011 Rhum in 1937 and is now described as O. F 'u,chsii subsp. j·h01l7nensis.
Hs chromosome number
(2n=40) is the same as in O. Fnch.;ii , but it exhibits many morphological and physio,l ogical characters intennediate between -that species
and O. ericetor'U111. 1t is undecided whether the plant is the sta,b ilised
product of ancient hybridity between isohted strains of these two
speci'es, or whether it is of an ea.rlier origin than either. The significance of the excessive variability of many foliar and floral characters
in the Dactylorchids is discussed, and a basis for the interpretation of
the range of labellum patterning occurrin:2; in the O. 111aculuta complex is proposed .
In view of the' eItre'l11e interfertility existing between Dactylorchid forms, and the (legree to which the maintenance
0'£ their taxonomic independence depends on ecological isolation, the
author suggests that the subgenus should be regarded as a single coenospecies, its component" species " as different ecospecies, and cert'a in
of the subspecific units as morphologically marked €cotypes.-[D.E.A.]
669. OnoRls. Heslop Harrison, J. W . & J., 1950, A Oontributioll
to our Knowledge of the' Flora of the Isles of L ewis, Harris, Killegray
and Ensay, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb ., 35, 149. O. Fuch's ii var. h ebridensis
is locally abundant· in the Outer Isles in Lewis and Harris, but very
strange gaps exist in its distribution. Its extraordinary tendency to develop highly fe'r tile hybrid swarms with U. pwrpuj'ella seems remarkable
in view of the fact that the two have chromosome numbers of 40 and 80
respectively. Some f01'm of double fertilization is believed responsible
for this. On the other hand, var. hebTidensis only crosses with O. lat'ijolia (2n=40) with extreme difficulty, even when the two grow intermingled in enormous quantities. O. ericetorum (2n=80) likewise produces hybrid swarms with O. purpurella with great facility and to a
limited extent also with O. latijolia" despite the disparity in chromosome
numbers in the latter case.-[D .E.A.]
672. OPRRYS L. Kullenberg, B., 1950, Investigations on the pollination of Ophrys species, Oikos, 2, 1-19, (in English); 1950, Bidrag till
kannedom en om Ophrys-arternas blombiologi, Sv ensk Bot. Tidskr., 44 ,
446-464; 1950, Pollinationsbiologien has n agra orkideer, 111 edlernsbl. jOr
BiologilCirarnas ]i'onn., 1, 19-35, (in Swedish). These three pdpers are
substantially the same. Statistics are given for insect visitors to flowe-rs
of Ophrys insectijera L. in Sweden, O. apijera Huds. and three nonBritish spp. in Lebanon, a nd five non-British spp. in Morocco. These
are fertilized by attracting the males of various Hymenopte,r a (mainly
Apidae), which alight on the labellum and execute characteristic movements thereon. previous observers have assumed that this behaviour is
sexual activity, the labellum acting as a dummy female, but the movements are actually often not like those leading to copulation. The attraction of the flowers for insects is possibly fourfold: (1) scent, which
may resemble that of the, female insect; (2') "Tauschobdach", the illusion
of shelte-r being available in the dark stigmatic cavity; (3) the, false pro-
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miw of food givell by light-coloured sepals, e .g , in O. tenthredin'ifem
Willd .; (4) the form and dull met a llic colourings of the labellum, which
do simulate a female insect. The activities of the insect on the labellum
after landing are stimulated by the hairs on its surface . The same behaviour can be illduced by means of an artificial flower consisting of a
piece of velvet -over a source of Uph7'YS pedume. The origin of the insect' s behaviour is discussed; it appears to· be instinctive and at least
connected with sexual impulses . It has no disce·r nable advantage for the
insect. How this relationship, whereby insects are induced to visit the
flowers and transfe r the pollinia without any gain on their part, has
evolved is questionable.-[D.P.Y.]
674/1.

GYMNADENIA OONOPSEA (L.) R .Br.

Bean, R. C., Knowlton,

C. H., & Hill, A . F., 1951, Tenth Report of the Committee on Plant
Distribution, RhodoTa, 53, 79-89. There is a specimen of this species collected about 1930 at Littlecut, Connecticut, in the herbarium of the
Torrey Botanical Club . No one has ever been able to refind the station,
which is the only one known in North America .- [D,E.A.]
678 /1. CROCUS NUDH'LORUS Srn. Crump, W. B., & Sledge, W. A.,
1950, History and Distribution of the, Autumn Crocus in England, The
Natu,TaUst, No. 835, 133-141. It is suggested tha t the origin of C. 'I1II.Uli/1 07"lJ,{l in its English localities is due to its being grown as a substitute
f or the Saffron Crocus (C. sati,vu-s1L .). Details of all the recorded Localities which the authors have been able to trace are given. The British
v,-c . distribution is given a s 13, 37-40, 54, 56-60, 63, 69, 72 . G . A. Nelson, Saffron of commerce and U7' OCUS nudi/io7'1.Ls Srn., ibid ., 141-142. The
author shows that the product from the stigmas of O. nudi/iorus does not
materially differ from that obtained from the genuine Saffron.-[A.E.W.
& D.H.K.]
684. NAROISSUS. Janaki-Ammal, E. K., & W ylie, A., 1949', Chromosome Numbe.rs of Cultivated Narcissi, 1'he j)affodi~ and 1'ulip Year Boole,
15, 33-40. The· chromosome numbers a re given -of 210 cultivat ed varieties, of which 22 are diploid, 33 triploid and the r e.st t etraploid.[D.E.A.]
691 / 2. POLYGONATUM MULTIFLORUM (L.) All. Eigsti, O. J ., 1950,
Ch romosomes of triploid Polygon atum multiflorum, Amer. J. Bot., 37,
661-662. 'fhe low percentage of pollen germ ination among triploid forms
of this spec ie~ pro ves that they are hybrids between diploid and tetraploid forms and not auto-triploid in origin. -[D .E.A.]
713 / 1. COLCHICUM AUTUMNALE L.
Takenaka, Y. , 1950, Notes on
Cytological Observations in Colchicllm, with R efer ence to Autotoxicosis
and Sterility, 01Jt oloaia, 16, 95-99 . This species is known as a sterile
phnt in middle and southern J apan .
The anthor concludes that the
influence of the colchicine co·ni;ained in the plant itself has produced
a bnormal meiotic divis ions which are the cau se of this sterility
The
chromosome nnmber was foun d to be 2n=38, as in counts by previous
workers.-[D.E.A.]
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718. JUNCUS. Hich anls, r. W., 1949, Bushes in East Anglia, Ne1J.J
Nat., 6, 41-44. Fifteen species occnrIlng in East Anglia are disc·u ssed
in turn. The habit n,mong rnshe'i of Howerir.g in ' pulses ' and the complete dep endence of some species 011 light for ge,r mination are mentioned.-[D.E .A.]
718/17. J=cus nUFONlUS L . Bocher, T. W., 1950, ContributlOns
to the Flora n,nd Pla nt Geography of West Greenland, Il, Medd. om
Griinl. , 147, 4-39 . This species is, if n,nything, cosmopolitan and follows man. Its behaviolll' in 0'/'ee nland, however, is very strange, for
it occurs in three or foul' 10caJities far from any dwelling, where it
seems indigenous.
Al t hough common in Ireland, it has not been r ecorded from the Oanadian Eastern Arctic. It is suggested that, aJong
with other southern species, it survil' ed the- last glaciation in Greenland mor,a or l ess in situ.-[D.E.A.]
719. LUZULA. Bocher, T. \V., 195rJ, Contributions to the Flora and
Pbnt Geography of West Greenland, Il, M edd. om. G7'onl, 147, 4-89.
Oulture experiments and chromosome counts were made, mostly 011
Greenland material, and the conclusion reaehed that the. somatic num·
bel's 12, 24, 36 and 48 present in the L. 7'L1tltijloTa complex represent
different species.
L. pullescens (2n=12) has medium, shortly rodshn,ped chromosomes and \'ery short seeds, while L. multijlom (2n=36)
and its m'dic subspecies frigida. (Buch.) Krecz . have rather smaJl, rodshaped chromosomes and larger seeds. The subspecies is not very well
ma,rked off from L. 77111,ltif/01'a , hut it has a different. range. and ecological preferences; it is widely distributed in the Scandinavian mountains and also occurs in Newfoundland, though unrecorded from Iceland:. The two are, separated as foUo,ws:Pe,r iantll longer than fruit; heads brown, rarely blackish brown; seeds big,
1.4-1.7 mm.; leaves ratll,er broad .. .. . ...... ...... ...
.. .. .. .. . L. multttr.om .
Perianth mostly th e same length as fruit; heads blacl<isll brown; seeds 1.1-1.4
mm. (very rarely 1.0 or 1..5 mm.); leaves somewhat narrower ...
sul1sp. tTigtda.
(Var. contTacla SamuC']ss. differs from the several-headed typical subsp.
frigida in having one big- sessile 11eacl, sometimes also one or very few
smaller, short-stalked heads).
-[D.E.A.]
719. LUZULA. Nordenskiold, H., 1949, The Somatic Chromosomes of
some Luzula species, Bot. 11' oti,srT, 1949, 81-92.
The nos . given for
British species are L. nwltifiora (2n =36), L. campestris (2n= 12), L .
pallesc e71,s (2n=48) , L. sil·vat·i w, luzuloides and n,ivea (all 2n=12), L.
FOTsteTi (211=24), and L. pilosa (2n=72). Their chromosomes fo r m a
polyploid se.ries \\'ith three as the basic numbm-. - [A.H.G.A .]
729/1. ALISl\rA PLJINTAGO-AQUATICA L. 'Vulff, H. D., 1950, Chromosomenstudie n en del' schleswig-holsteinischen Angiospennen-Flora, V,
B eT. Deutsch en not. Ges., 62, 64-70. The occurrence in this species of
both hyperdiploid (n=8) and tetraploid (n=14) plants is recorded. [D.E.A. ]
730. BALDELLIA RANUNCULOIDES (L.) ParI. Kern, J., & Reichgelt, T.,
1950, O,rer eenige kritische planten van onze Flora, Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ,
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57 , 244-261.

The plant \\'hioh has been known as Echinodorus ranunculoides var. repens is rai sed to specific rank and the following characters are· given :
E. mnunculoides (L.) Engelm.
E. rep ens (Lam.) Kern & Reichg-.
Plant up to ± 5 dm. Iligh, almost aJPlant weal, (but not always), creeping,

ways erect, rarely witll prostrate inflor escence (and then very rarely
rooti ng) with usually robust stems,
up to 3 mm. thiclc
Flowers small (± 15 mm. in diameter,
rarely up to 18 mm.).
Whorls of inflorescence many flower ed
(15-20-flowered) .
Fruit peduncles erect or arcua1ely ascending.

F1'uiting heads large, up to 8 mm. in
diameter.

Numbe'/" of frut!s per head up to 45.
Frutl 2! mm. long without papillae.

r ooting at the nodes of tile inflorescence, witb l eaf-rosettes, up to 2 dm.
high, with tllin stems up to 1 mm.
tlliclc
Flowe1'S much l arger (up to 22 mm. in
diameter) .
Whorls of inflO1'escence few (up to 5-)
flowered.
Fl'Ut! peduncles straight, arising at
angle with the apex deflexed.
F1'tliting heads smaller, about 5 mm.
in diameter.
Number of fruits per head up to 15
(-20).
Fruit 2 mm. long with numerous
papillae.

[T'h is variety has been reC'orded from N. Wales and Ireland. The Scottish plant from nea.nly n. , E. Inverness, which has been called var.
zosf}e1'ifoli1/,S Fries is similar .]-[A .H.G.A.]
737. POTA:r.IOGF.TON. Heslop Harrison, J. 'V., 1949, Potamogetons
in the Scottish Western Isles, with Some Remarks on the General
Natm.'al History of the Rpecies, Trans. Bot. Soc. EdJinb., 35 , 1-25. The
machair lochs of the Outer Isles are prolific bOoth in species and in
individuals, but the moorland lochs, with rocky beds and more acid conditions, have a mnch po-orer flora . P. pov!Jgonifol'i us is much the most
abundant species, being found in every island; it seems to- prefer moorland slrwks and ho-11o·ws. The variety carlcellat1ts Frye·r, hitherto only
known from the Sbe·t land", was found in Rhum. Protiracted field studies
suggest that some of the wide- variation in this species is genetically controlled . Detailed notes are given on various other species and tbeir
hybrids tog€'ther with remarks on their distribution, ecology and seed
germination. P. x H esTop-Harrrisonii W. A. C1ark is a hybrid between
P. graminerl.M orP. alpinus and P. Millard'ii (P. Berchtoldii). The
North Ame-rican P . epill?ldT1/s Raf. var. Nuttallii (Cham . & Schlecht.)
has been detected in two locbs in South Uist.-[n.E .A.]
737. POTAlIWGETON. Harrison, J. W. Heslop , 1950, A Pondweed
new to the Enrope.an Fl o-ra, from the Scottish Western Isles , with some
remarks on the phytogeogra.phy of the island group, Phyto?)' , 2, 104.
'rhe anthor discnssf's the presence of Potamo(J eton epihydrn.1 Raf. in
Eionth Uist.-[A.H.G.A.]
741/2.
NA.TAS FJ, EXIJ,1F; (Willn.) nostle & Schmidt.
Backman,
1948, Naias flexilis in Rmopa wahrend del' Quartarzeit, Acta Bot.
]i' p,nn . , 43, 1-44. The author maps the distribution (p. 6) and gives
British records (p. 4). Postglacial finds are reported from Tregaron ,
C'ardigan , and localities in Treland .-[A.H.G.A.]
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743. ERIOCAULON SEPTANGULARE With.
Hare , C. L. , 1950, The
structure and development of Eriocaulon septangulare With, J. Linn.
Soc . (Bot.), 53, 422-448, with figures and one plate. This species
belongs to· the small group of less than a dozen plants that together
constitute' the North American element in the British flora. In orde-r
to examine afresh the. problems raised by the peculiar geographical distribution of the species, and more especially to a rrive at a clearer understanding of its restricted range within the British Isles, field studies
have been carried on over a number of years, in Ireland and in the
He,b rides. At the same time the plant has been grown in culture on a
conside.rable scale and the life history h as been worked out, with details of the plant's . climatic and edaphic prefere,n ces. A second paper
is to follow which will include a re-e,x amination of the geographical distribution of the species in the light of the facts which h ave emerged as
the work proceeded .-[K.J.H.]
753/70(2). CARF,X CAPITA TA L. Bocher , T. W., 1950, Contributions
to the Flora and Plant Geography of West Greenland , TI, Medd. o-m
Granl ., 147, 4-39. This species is a subcontinental meadow plant exclusive to lime with a subalpine-boreal distribution in Scandinavia,
where it is associated with the cOonifer and snbalpine zones, extremely
rarely goin g above the birch limit. Tn Greenland it is almost r eplaced
by the more Arctic O. arctngena Sm., but the author thinks that it may
have survived the last glaciatian more or less in situ there.-[D.E.A.]
GRAMINEAE.
Litardiere, R. de, 1950, Nombres- chromosomiques
de diverses graminees, Bol. Soc. Bro t., Ser. 2, 24, 79-87. ])esmooeria
loliarea (Huds.) Nym. (2n=14), Vulpia '1nembra'11,acea (L.) Link (2n=14),
F'est'1IGa ovina L. ssp. laevis Hack. (2n=14), F. rubra IJ . ssp. heteroph'1/11a (Lam.) Hack. (2n=28) , l·komus commutatus Schrad. (2n=28).[A.H.G.A.]
758/3. SPARTINA TOWIN8ENDII H . & J. GrOoves. Higgs, 0. , 1950, A
Farm er' s Ruminations. The Ootmtrllman, 41, 390-394. ThiR plant prefers a clay sub-sOoil and likes tOo be. submerged by the, tide each day . In
Norlhnmberlandl newly-planted seedlings we,re fro-z en into the ice in the
severe winter of 1929-30, and later floated 8way. Plants that did survive did not spre[tJd, until in 1939, an (>oxceptionally warm summer, small
plants began tOo sprout over a considerahle area, since when it has spread
widely. The plant seems to require an almormally warm summer for
setting good sood in hi p-her latitudes .-[D .E.A.]
777/3. PHLEUM PHJ,EOIDES (JJ.) Simonk. Bocher, T. W., 1950, Chromosome behaviour and syncyte formatio-n in Phleum phleoides (L.)
Km'st. , B ot. Notise7', 1950, 353-368. 14 types referable to the species
were studied; 0'£ these 7 had 2= 14, 2 had 2n=28,and in 6 (1 tetraploid and 5 cliploids) there "ere different numbers of B. chromosomes.
None of the material examined was British; the tetra.plnid was from
Armenia and shnuld perhaps be regarded as a species (P . montanum C.
Koch.)-[A.H.G.A.]
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791. DESCHAMPSIA. Nygr en , A. , ] 950, Studies on vivipary in the
genus D esch::wnpsia, H ere{~'itas, 35, 27-32, The influence of short d ay
treatment was investigated in r elation to certain viviparous grasses
and viy ipary was induced in D, caespitosa from La,pland . Tn s)lecies
with llJl already fix ed vivip ary it was not affected by the treutment.[A.H.G.A.]
792 / 1. HOLCUS UOLLIS L. F enton, E. 'W yllie, 1948, Some Notes on
Holcus mo.JJis L ., Ann. Appl. Biol., 35, 290-292. The natural woodland
hab itat of this speci'es and its a bility to survive afte,r the r emo'Val of
the tree cover are discussed, together with its occurrence as a weed
and the effect on it of grazing and cultivation.-[D.E.A.]
824. POA. Nygren, A., 1950, Oytological and embryological studies
in Arctic Poas, SymboZae Bot. TJpsal. , 10, 4.
Poa Zaxa ssp. /lexuosa
(Sm) . Hy!., which is recorded from Scotland, has a chromosome nUlllbel' 211 =42 in Scand inavia .
Poa ierntlandica (Almqu.) Richt is regarded as a hyhri d (P. aZpino, var. viv'i para L. x P . Zaxa Hke. ssp.
f!, ex'uosCt (Sm.) Hy!.) and no mention is ma,de of the British plant
whi ch h as beon g iv en t his name.-[A.H.G.A. J
Mm-kgraf-Dannenberg, 1. , 1950, Die Gattung
826.
FEsTucA.
FestllC'a in de l' Baycr iscben Alpen, B er. B ayer. Bot. Ges., 28, 195-211.
The writer g il'(ls a key to the specie!> and varieties.-[A.H.G.A.]
830. AGRol'YHoN. Simpson, F. W. , 1949, Plants of 1949, Tran.l.
Suffolk Nat . Soc., 7, 23-24. A ser ies of hybrids between A. iwn,ceum. and
A . VlIngens was found at Bawdsey in Suffolk. Many of the described
varieties of th ese two species are con sider ed to be obvious hybrids; the
two cross freely and produce plants which mi ght easily be mistaken for
varieties if not growing n ear hoth parents.-[D.E,A.]
841 /1. PINUS SYLVESTRIS J_ . Hustich , J., 1948, The Scotch Pine in
Northernmost Finland and its dependence on the' climate in the last
decades, flcta Bot, Z!'enn., 42 , 1-71. The author considers that chan ~'es
in clim ate a re particularly noticeable at the timber-line. The climate
has improved in recent decades a nd trees are more fruitful. Years in
which mallY cones ripen are to some extent correlated with the ann un l
rings . If it is a f avourable year , th en the year n + 1 is richer in female
flowers than normal year s a nd n+Z produces cones which consu.ne some
reserve n ourishment a nd hence a n arrow a nnu al ring is produced . N + 3
is th e seed year , but the annual ring is wider than n+2.-[A.H.G,A.]
PTERIDOPHYTA .
P arrot , A. G., 1949, Liste des Fougeres du
P ays basque fr an<;,a is, BuZZ. Soc. bot. FrQ//1,ce, 96, 208-211. 52 species or
ferns growing in the Basque cou ntry a re listed, together with th ei r
floristic types and ecological preferences.-[D .E.A. ]
847/1. PTERlDIUM AQUILINUM (L.) Kuhn. PoeJ, L , W ., 1951, Soil
aeration in r ela tion to Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn , J . Eco~" 39 ,
182-191.
847 / 1. PTERIDIUU AQUIT.INUM (L.) Kuhn . Watt, A. S. , 1950, Contribution to the ecology of Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) V. Bracken
a nd fro st, New Phytol, 49 , ::l08-327 . The susceptibility of bracken to
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frost is shown to be correlated with the severity of spring frosts . Winter frosts have less general importance.
854/4. POLYSTlCUM LONCHITIS (L.) Roth. Quezel, p., & R:"l!x,
J. A., 1949, Un curieux mode de survivance d' Aspidium Lonchitis (L.)
Sw. sur les Cauves des Cevennes, Bull. Soc. Bot. F1'al/1,ce, 96, 175-177.
Many Atlantic species have gradllally been disappearing from the Massif
Central of France. P. Lonchitis has, ho,w ever, been rediscovered grC)wing ill a narrow crevice more than two metres beLow the surface along
with other ferns, including the Atlantic Phyllitis Scolopendrium. Here
it appears to find a microclimate to its liking, the surface conditions
being too arid for its successful development.-[D.E.A .]
856/1(2). DRYOPTEltIS BORRERI Newm. Dopp, W. , 1950, Zur Prohlematik von Dryopteris paleacea (Sw .) C. Chr. und ihres Formen 'und
Verw n,ndtschaftskreise8, Ber. Deutschen Bot. Ges., 62 , 61-68.
872/6. NITELTJA MUORONATA Miq.
Olsen, S., 1949, Illegitim ate
Names in NitelIa mucronata (Braun) Miquel, Bot. Notis er, 1949 , 26(l276. The varie,t al names leiopyrena, pachygyra, rob1~stior and tenuis,
which were adopted by R. D. Wood in 1948, are' considered illegitimate,
-[A.H.G,A.]
TOPOGRAPHICAL
8, S. WILTS. Barton , A. 0 ., 1950, A new plant colony on barren
greensn.nd; Wilts. Arch. &: N.H. Ma'(J., 53 , 363-366. An account of the
re--co,l onisa,t ion of a site on the main Salisbury Road at West Lavmgton which was cleared in 1948 by mechanical excavator.
The whole
area was cut a way, leaving the bare greensand exposed.
54 species
are enumerated.-[A.E.W.]
17, SUR.REY. Bangerter, E. B. , and OasteU, C. P., 1949, Notes on
the Vegetation of Gun-pits and 'frenches on Eastern Plain, Bookham
Common, Lond. Nat., 28, 52-56.-[D.H.K.]
18'-19, ESSEX. W ard, Bernard T. , 1950, The Man Orchis in Essex,
Essex Nat., 28, 193-194. Records the rediscovery of Aceras anthropophorum (L.) R. Br. in v.-c. 18, and gives all known records for the
county.-[D.H.K.]
21 , MIDDIJESBX. Ager, J. A. M., 1949. Flo,r a of St.. Thomas' s Hospital and Bombed Sites, St. Thomas'S Hospital Gazette, 47, no. l.
Gives short accounts of the localiti es, which are areas within the
grounds of St. Thomas's and bombed sites within half a mile range of
the hospital , followed by a s,y stematic list of the vascular plants.[E.B.B.]
21, MIDDLESEX. Wrighton, F, E., 1949 and 1950, Plant Ecology at
Cripplegate, Lond. Nat., 28, 39-44; 29, 85-88.
21 , MIDDLESEX. Kent, D. H. , TothiU FIelds, Westminster: A Lost
Botanical Area, Land. Nat. , 29 , 3-6. Gives a brief history of the district and the species form erly found there.-[D.H.K.]
24, BUCKS, etc. 'Weevers, J. , 1950, Some woodland plant associations of the Ohiltern Hills , Ned. Kruidk. Ark., 57 , 417-420.
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25, 26, SUFFOJ"K. Simpso·n , F. W., 1950, Our Changing Suffolk
Countryside and its Endemic Flora, Trans. Suffolk Nat. Soc., 7, 49-57.
The author deprecat€s the destructioLl of the native vegetation by
urba nization, agricultural expansion, vandal ism, water pollution and
misguided local authorities , and stresses the urgent need of NaturE'
Reserves .
25, E. SUFFOLK. Batchelor, S. J ., 1949, W ild Plants growing on
'W aste Ground in Ipswich, Tmns. Suffolk Nat. Soc., 7, 9-10
27, E . NORFOLK . J ennings, J. N., & Lambert, J. M., 1951, Alluvial
stratigraphy and vegetational SuccE'ssion in the region of the, Bure Val[BY Broads, J. Ecol., 39, 106-170.
29, CAMBS. Kassas, M., 1951, Studies in the Ecology of Chippenham
Fen, J. Ecol., 39, 1-32.
33, E. GLOS. Sprltgne, T . A., 1950, The Wild Flora of Cheltenham,
P'roc. Ootteswold N .F.U., 30, 20-28. An account of the flowering plants,
f erns and fern all ies found gl'O\ying spontaneously within, the Borough
of Cheltenh ltm .
A list of well over 200 species is e,nuIDEl!'ated in an
n,ppendix.-[A.E. W.]
59, S. LANCS . Allen, D. E., 1951, The Flora of the Liverpool Bombed
Sites, Report Merseyside Nat. Assoc., 1, 25-27; Hardy, E., The PreWar Flora of Inne-!' Liverpool, ibid., 28-29. The flora of bombed sites in
general is discussed with special reference to Li,'e rpool. Sisymliriwll
orielfLtale is relatively more plentiful than in other bombed English
cities and Senecio viscosus is also common . Senecio squalid11s and
Erigeron canadensis appear to be absent.
The fact is stressed that
several charact eri stic marsh plants are becom ing increasi ngly common
on dry waste ground, and it is suggested that freedom from competition
in such a habitat outweighs edaphic preferences. The Liverpool sites
are considered to be poorer both in numbe-r (60') and abundance of
species than most cities furth er south, probably chie,fly due to topog raphical diffe'r ences. The second author compares the post-War flora with
that found on waste ground in the city in 1939 . The two show several
s imilarities, but Pte1"id'i'l.Im1 aqlLilmum was then much rare'l' and Sen ecio
squaLidus has not reappeared .-[D,E.A.]
102-104, llO, INNElR & OUTER HEBRIDES. Heslop Harrison, J., 1948,
Recent Researches on the Flora and Fauna of the Western Isles of Scotland and their Biogeographical Significance, Proc. BeLfast N.R. &;
PhiL. Soc., Ser. 2, 3, 87-96. A comprehensive summary is given of the
results of work on the biogeography of the Hebrides, The climate is of
the extreme oceanic type and th e islands receive the full force of the
Atlantic gales, which prohibit the growth of conti n uous tree cover.
Minia ture woodlands, however, do occur in sheltered gorges and on
cliff faces facing east and north; in such habitats well-grown hollies ,
aspens, birches, willows, roses, and even oaks can be found , but the associated woodland flora often flourishes in the absence of any tree-eovel'.
The character of the flora of Rhum is discussed and mention made of the
I'€'rnarlmhle number of arctic-alpine species, including Thlaspi calnm-
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i naT Ill, AT81HL7"';a nOTv eg;ca, SaxifTaga nivalis and Ajuga P'lJTamidalis, to

be found on the island's mountain system, whil'h is the most extensive
in the Western lsles outside of Skye. The Outer Isles are a great deal
less varied in geological structure than the Inner, and in general the
higher ground in the.jr case tends to be in the east, where the land descends precipitously to the sea; the western shores are composed of great
linked series of shell sand beaches, backed by machair. Between the
machair and the eastern hills lies the area of lochs and moorland, favoured by Naias fiexil';s, Nymphaea occidentalis and many unusual
species and hybrids of Potamogeton. Most of the Western Isles are
covered with barren and monotonous blanket bog, and the interesting
plant communit ies are almost all confined to somewhat specialised habitats, e.g. calcareous dune sand of t he mal'hair zone and mountain screes,
cliffs and gorges protected from the wind. The habitats act as refuges
for species that must be regarded as relicts.
The extinction of t.he Hebridean woodlands must be attributed to
the climatic deterioration of the Sub-Atlantic period, beginning c. 700
B.C., as a result of which many woodland species have sought refuge on
cliffs and in gorges. Geo].ogical evidence shows that the Hebrides were
islands in pre-glacial times, and during the Ice Age the ice-sheets passed
over all parts of the islands . Total extermination of the biota within
the limits of the ice-sheet holds true in general, but the distribution of
three groups of species in the Hebrides cannot be r econciled with th e
thesis of a post-glacial continental o,r igin via Britain. These groups coincide with similar anomalous ones recognised among Irish biota, namely, the arctic-alpine, the Lusitanian, and the American elements. In
the case of the arctic-alpine element, it is interesting to note that certain species, such as Saeone a.cauLi~ a nd Polllgo'TIIU.m vivipOJl"'wrn, occur at
sea-le,v el in the Outer Isles, a phenomenon well-known in Ireland. The
opinion of Scandinavian botanists is supported in sup posing that some
of these species survived one or more glaciations on ice-free "nunataks" . Survival of a remnant of the flora from the last interglacial
period, or even the Aurignacian interstadi al, is envisaged as a de,f inite
possibility. The American element is represented in the H ebrides by
several species, one of them the orchid Spi1'a,n-t'hes stTicta, which grows
on Coll and Colonsay, though it has disappeared for the moment on the
latter island. An American species of sponge and Naia.1 fiexiLis, on the
other hand, have quite a wide r ange. Theories of random dispersal
from North America are untenable, and the author stresses tIle fact
that orchid species would ll ave to be capable of finding their associated
symbiotic fungi in any new ground that they colonized. The recent
discovery of ETiocaulon septcungulaTe in inter-glacial beds in the West
of Ireland supports the view th at this American elem ent must have
survived from the Tertiary l'eriod in Western Europe. The LusitanianHibernian element includes TTifolium Bocconi on Coll, Rubus iTicus in
the Outer Isles and the Macaronesian moss Mywrium hebTidaTum in
Rhum , Co11 , 'I'iree ann nearly all the Outer I sles (it fails to fruit and ~o
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cannot be dispersed at random over long distances). Endemic races of
bees, moths and fieId-mice· also occur.
This last element, together with the Americ'an species, must r epreseni; the descendants of very a ncient survivals; but they are hardly
organisms which might be expected to ha\'e persisted on "nunataks"
within the ice-sheet, subject to> a rigorolls frost climate, although
Myurium often accompanies t.he gronps of arctic-alpine relicts [and
Eriocaulon flourishes after being frozen in winter in a solid block of ice.
-D.E.A.]. Many of the land a r eas a lso , such as CoIl, now occupied by
these relict species, must have been submerged by post-glacial rises in
sea-level. It is therefore suggested that the relict biota survived on
low ice-free land, since submerged, to the west of Ireland and the
Hebrides. The climate of such marginal zones bordering on the Atlantic
may, even during the height of glaciation, have been a great deal milder
than is commonly supposed. Organisms surviving in this hypothetical
western strip of land would be isolated genetically from the main European stocks, and, indeed, evidence of racial divergence is coming to
light in a great many species. Many plants, like the mountain form
of Epilobium ang1./'stifolium and the Irish Juncus tenuis, appear to
differ ecotypically from the more widespread, biotypically-rich, "plastic"
races of the same species . Cytogenetical evidence for such racial differentiation will doubtless be analysed in the near future, and further
work on pollen analysis in the Hebrides promises good results in clarifying the complex history of this r egion.-[D.E .A.]
110, OUTER HEBRIDES. H eslop Ha.rrison, J. W. & J., 1950, A Contribution to 0111' Knowledge of the Flo·ra of the I sles of Lewis , Rarris,
Killegmy and Rnsay , T?,(I7I"~. Bot. Soc . Ed·i nb., 35, 132-156. A large
number of new locality reco·rds made in 1!)48 and 1949 are given for
the ra,re·r plants·. Though Nasturtium officinale was common. N.
7nicrophyI11un~ was no,t encountered. The name Rosa dumalis Bechst. is
employed instead of R. Afzeliana. Fr. , which it is said to antedate. R.
mnllis is e,x ceedingly r a re in the Outer bles, being replaced by R.
Sherardi.
Antem.71aria hyperborea is common in one area in South
Han'is, even down to sen.-level. Erica Tetralix is very varin.ble in Harris
and forms occur which arc reminiscent of Donegal forms suspected of
ancil"nt hyhridity with R. Macka,i ana. Betula tortuosa Ledeb. occurs
in HalTi ~ and So>uth Uist. Salix '/J;igricans var. hebridensis Wilmott is
rejeckd as a, form of S. phylicifolia, and is said to be mainly planted
in the Outer Isles. A new form of Orchis latifolia, bearing some relationship with O. majal-is, was found on coastal flats in I..erwis and is
heing subjected to statistical analysis.
Huge forms of O. purpurella
also OCCllr in T,ewis in gr eat numbers, nearer O. 'maia.lis than the Durham plant.-[D.E.A.]
H.39 , ANTRIM. Chase, C . D ., Thel Natural History of Campbell
College and Ca,bin Hill, BeHast , 1941, reprinted from The Oampbellian
and The Junior Oampbellia7/" 1943-48. The work deals with the 130
acres which comprise the grounds of Campbell College.
570 species.
animals a.nel plants are recoreled .-[A.H.G.A .]
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MISOELJJANEOUS
ALLEN, D. E., 1951, A Survey of Recent Work on the British Flora
(Flowering Plants), R1Lll. Li·verpoo! Bot. Soc., no. 3.
BAKER, H. J. , 1951, A palynological treasure-house, Nature, 167,
457-460.
AttelJltion is drawn to an unpublished volume, no,w at the
British Museum (Natural History), of paintings by F . Bauer of leafhairs and epidermes and, more particula,r ly, pollen-grains. Contrary
to Wodehouse (1935, rollen grains: their structure, etc ., London),
many of these paintings are dated and were made between 1798 and
1836 and the majority in 1820-36. They are of considerable interest as
accurately depicting detai!ls, the signifioance of which has not been
realised until much later, e.g. the growth of pollen-tuhes and abortive
pollen in hybrids.-[D.P.Y.]
BocHER, T. W. , and LARSEN, K., 1950, Ohromosome numbers of
some arctic and horeal flowering plants, MeiLd. om Gronland, 147, no.
6, 1-32. Ro e{]n eria Doniana ('Vhite.) Melderis va,r. virescens (Lge .)
Melderis 2n=28 (rlgropyron of British authors) . Elymus arenariu<l L.
2n=56 , E . mol/is Trin. 2n=28 , Arenaria 'I1orvegica Gunn. 2n=80.[A.H.G.A.']
OAIN, SI. A., 1950, Life-forms and Phytoelimate, Bot. Rev., 16, 1-32 ,
The author considers that when life-forms are selected n,nd handled
stn,tisticalIy without a pr'iori assumption of the ir adaptive V'alne, they
can reflect both general and micro-climatic conditions; also that Iifeforms are important in vegetation stucly. Pre-Linnean taxonomy had
a la rge element of life-form descr iption fo,r its basis . After Linnaeus ,
vegetative structures were relega,t ed w a mino'r role, but in modenl
times, no,t ably in the flowering plant classification of Hutchinson, form
appen,rs to, be regn,ining some of its former im portance.-[K .J.H.]
CAMP, W. A ., 1950, Francis Bacon T,unches with the Torrey Botanical C'[ub, Bull. :I'or-rey Bot. Ch~b, 77, 146-150. Taxonomic methods are
examined in the light of the writings of Bacon, who would approve
modern experimentation, and is apparently on the side of the "splitters" .-(K.J.H.)
EDWIN, G., 1951, A Quicker More Satisfactory Method for Soaking
and Re-pressing Dried P I'a nt Specimens, Bhodora , 53, 113-114 Poorlypressed plant specimens may be saved for mounting on herbarium sheets
by an extension of the method of Fasse,t t. The specimens to be soaked
are placed separately between metal corrugates, as used in drying fresh
plants, and completely submerged for 20-35 minutes (depending on succulence) in a very dilute solution-about 1 tablespoon per gallon of
water-of any household detergent. The, stack of material should be
weighted down to prevent the floating of particles or the intermingling
of different specimens. After soaking the specimens are r emoved from
the solution, excess water being allowed to drain away, and are placed
in dry collection sheets, blotting paper , etc., and dried in the usu al
manner .-[D.KA .].

EMBlS, W., 195U, -Cber die Bedeutung des Atlautiseilen Klimake ils
fur das Verbreitungsbild unserer Flora und Fauna, SCh7'ijten de;
IV/,tUTlC. VeT. Schlesw-ig-Holstein, 24, 1-7.
The effect of an Atlantic
climate on plant distribution in a region sueh as Seltleswig-Holstein is
discussed. - [D .E.A .]

HASKELL, G ., 1951, Plant cllromosollle-races and their ecology in
Great Britain, Natm'e, 167 , 628-629. The reported ecological and geographical differences be,t ween members of polyploid and aneuploid
series in the following groups is· r eviewed: (}alium paLustre, Erophilo
verna, CaTdamime p7'atensis, Aphanes, Banttmculus Fica,Tia, rale7·ii1llUl
ofjicimalis, Nastwrtium, ATu.m, GV!Jce7-ia, and Polypudiu1ll, vu,lgare. Generally, forms with lower chromosome multiples prefer drier hab itats,
and there is a progressive trend through intermediates to the highest
polyploids, which prefer moist habitats.
The reason for this is not
known.- [D.P .Y.]
HULTEN, E., 1949, On the races ill the Scandinavian, F lora, S 'vensk
Bot. 'l'idskr ., 43 , 383 .
D eals with the fo llowing: -J../)/co podiwm Q//1RLUtinum and its montane representative var. alp'estre Hartm. (L. p'u,ngenIJ
La Pybie) . L. clavatum and its montane representative var. lagopus
(monostachya Grev. & Hook.). L. complanatum and its lowland representati" e ssp. chm/Laecypa7·issu.s (R.Br.) Asch. & Gra.ebn. Picea Abie.·
(L.) Karst., its northern representative yar. ouo'vata (LeLleb.) Hulten.
The tetraploid, north ern representative of PhleUJIn aLpim,wm, which is
ssp. commu.ti1ltmn (Gaud.) Hulten. OaUha paluskis and its radicant
fOl'lll from N. Scandillavia. Ranunculus SCeleTu,tus and var. reptabundus
(Rupr.) Hult. with long-beaked achenes. R. peLtatus and var. septernr
t1'ionalis with thieker stem and more dissected leaves. Races of Sedwm
Rosea., Parno ssial pa,lu·st7"iS', P7'U,"U,S Padu.s and var . b01'eaLis Schub. with
pubescent leaves and e rcct racemes. SOTbllS' au,cupaTia and S. glabrata
Hedl.
D7'JjIlS octopetala and ssp. punctata (Juz.) Hult .
Astragalus
alpinus and ssp . a-rcti,cus (Bunge) Hult. with darker flowers . Oxytropis
ca,m pest7'is and ssp. s07·dida (Willd.) l'ers. Pyrola 7'o tu414ijolia and P.
norvegica Knaben . The author considers the latter a southern form
of P. grandi/f.07'a, which is distinguished from 1'. Totu,ndijolia by smaller
leaves with petiole longer than the blade, blunt denticulate calyx-lobes,
and fleshy collar at base of calyx. VaCCi71.i1lm 1LLiginosum and its smallleaved nortll ern race. Veronica, serpyllijoL'i a and var. humiju1Ja (Dicks.)
Vahl. PedicllLaris pahl.stri.s and ssp. boreaLis with simple stem, fewer
and smaller flowers with galea exceeding lip .-[A,H.G.A.]
JALAS , 1. , 195(), Zur Kallsalanalyse der Verbreitung einiger nordischen Os- uncl SanclpHanzen, Ann . Bot. Soc. Zool .-Bot. Fenn. 'Vanamo, '
24, No. I, 1-362. The article contains descrip t ions of a large number of
arenicolous varieties . The treatment of the varieties of AnthyUis Vulneraria L . (pp. 27-46), Lot'lbs c07-ni.culatus L. (pp. 46-54) are of special
interest to British botanists, Oxyh'opis campeshis (L.) DC. ssp. scotica
Jabs (p. 59) from Glen Fee is new.- [A.H.G.A .]
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JANCHEIN , E., 1950, Beitriige zur Benennung, Verbreitllng und
AIIO>l'dllung del' Farn- und RliitenpHanzen Osterreich II, Phyton, 2,
Barbareu ibericu
302.
ArnlOracia lapa t hi/ulia Usteri not Gilib.
(Willd .) DC. for B . arc1lata (Olliz) Reichenb.-[A .H.G.A.]

KLOOS , A. W., ]950, Aam1'insten v·a n de Nederlandsc· Flora in 1945,
1946 en 1947, N ed . ETl~idk. Arch ., 57, 199-243. The local species of
Clayton'iu are pub under Lilliniu as L. sibirica (L.) Haw., L . alsi1I.uides (L.) Haw ., a.nd L. per/oliota (L.) Haw.; the two. former are
disti nguished as follo.ws:
L eaves ra,ther fl eshy, strongly 3-5 ribhed; petals rose .. . L. sibirtca.
Le~wcs thin, faintly nerved; petals white .......... ..... L. alsinoid~).
Alisma x rhicnoca"'p'u.m Scho.tsm. is adopted for A. lanceolatum x
Plunhgo-aquatica. Several o.ther plants are recorded fro.m the Netherlands, mainly aliens and va.rieties .-[A.H.G .A .]
LOVE, A. & D. , 1949, The Geohotanical Significn.nce of Polyploidy.
1. Po.lyploidy and Latitude, PoTiugal. .4.cta Bio!., SeL A., 273-352. The
frequency of polyplo.ids in va.rious Homs is fo.und to. increase relative
to the higher latitude o.r to the severity of the Pleistocene and postglacial climate, thus co,n-firming Hagerup's hypo.thesis that polyplo.id
frequency incre:1~ es with an increase in climatic rigo.ur. The percentage o.f po.Jyploids found in the British Isles is given as 56.7, compared
with 53.5 in Denmark, 57.6 in Norway, 61.3 in the FaeToes and 63.8 in
Icehnd. Polyploid frequency is s.ignificantly higher in mo.nocotyledons
than in dicotyledons.
In northern regions some connection between
polyploidy and the perennial habit seems to exist, though this is not
appn.rent in more tempemte regions,. Hardiness increases in proba.bly
the majo.rity of hardy and subhardy genera with an increase in chro.mosome number, though it decreMes in a few cases of strict autoploidy.
The increased adaptability of polyploids to extreme conditic.m can be
expla ined only on the bMe of genetical interpretatio.ns. The differences
between a utoploids and allo.ploids are discussed, and the authors propose dividing them into pan- and hemiautoploids and pan- and hemialloplo,i ds 0011 the hasis of differences in their cytogenetical behaviour.
The p.a nalltoploid st ate implies cons,i delr ably less advanced evolutiona.r y
status than the other subgro.ups . The species reacts to an extreme condition by forming new eootypes, not by production of polyploid-s, whiCh
a re only formed haphazardly, but which, if advantageous, will survive
and be abJe to. invade a.reas or ecologioal conditions closed to their diploid parental types.-[D .E.A.]
OSVALD, H. , 1949, No·t es on the Vegetation of British and Irish
Mosses, Acta, Phytog. Sue ci ca" 26.
The paper describes and classifies
some of the peat la.ncls of the British Isles. It is based on field obserntions made betw€€Jl 1921 and 1937. A map on p. 16 shows the places
mentioned.-[A.H.G.A .]
PICHON, M ., 1949, Au suj e't des " nomina specifica. conservanda,"
Bull. Soc . Bot. France, 96, 216-218; 229-230.
The various problems
connected with the conservation of specific names are discussed. The
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,,-riter fears e ven worse abuses than in the case of conserved generic
names, if s lIch a system is adopted, unless special care is tak€lIl in obsel"l'ing the rules with the greatest strictness. Only the names of species
which iLre distributed oyer a ve['y wide area would be fit for conservation. Three catego'ries of names which might be conse,r ved are distmguished and lists added of spec ific names which the author proposes
should be proscribed. Most of the nOffiLna 7'ejicienda in these lists are
now in general use in Britain.-[D.E.A.]
SCHE"(;EIUfANN, R. H., 1948, Zur Einteilung del' Adventiv- unci
Ruderalflora, BeTichte Schweiz. Bot. Ges., 58, 268-276.
The writer
classifies the adventive and weed flora as follows:a.

b.
a.
b.

c.

A. Escapes.
Ephemeral imported species (Vo,r libergehend eiugeschleppte Arten).
1. Corn weeds.
2. Wool plants .
3. Oil plants .
4. Bird seed plants.
5. Plants brought in with southern fruits.
6. Plants, whose seeds come in with other commodities, or escapes
an unknown way.
Denizens (Eingehiirgerte Arten).
B. Non-imported species.
Cultivated plants.
Native crop and garden plants .
b1. Weeds of all kinds in large towns.
b2 . Weeds of agricultural land and garden ground.
Native waste ground plants.
[A.H.G.A .]

SHIELDS, L . M., 1950, Leaf Xeromorphy as Related to Physiological
and Structural Influences, Bot. Rev ., 16, 399-447. It is concluded that
no direct correlation exists between drought resistan ce and water requirements of plants, xeromorphic leaves commonly showing high transpiration rates. Resista nce to desiccation is explained on the basis of
changes within the cells s lI ch as increase in osmotic pressure, decrease
in cell permeability and modifications in the protoplasm which increase
its waterholding capacity.-[K.J.H.]
SKAJ.INSKA , M., 1950, Studies in chromosome numbers of Polish Angiosperll1 s, Acta Hnt. P o~on., 20, 45-. Strains of Oa7'damine pratensis
L. were found with 2n=30 , 32, 44, 50, 76 & 78. These seem to be conn ected to some extent with their habitat.
Two numbers, 2n=42 and
2n=35, are given for Potentil~ argentea.
Valeriana officinalis L.
<.liploid (2 n = 14) , tetraploid (2n=28) and swrnbucijolia Mik. (2n=56) are
well defined morphologically in Poland and lack the intergrading forms
f.ound in Britain. The diploid is the most widely distributed; the tetra ploid from only one locality. V. sambucijoUa is a montane species com-
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mon in so uthern l?oland . Several other numbers relating to British
species are listed.-[A.H.G.A.]
STEARN, vV. T., 1949, The use of the term "clone", ,T. R ay . H art .
Soc., 74 , 41-46. Several eq ui"alent definitions of " clone", e.g. the
vegetatively produced progeny of a single individu al, are cited. The
spelling "clon", which is tIle original and more literal r endering of th e
Greek K/\WV, is preferable for the formal designa tion of plants, but fOl
general usage the spelling "clone" is adopted to presen-e the C'OlTe(·t
pronunciati<Jll. The term is a genetical rath er than a taxonomic one,
and has no nome nclatural standing under the Inter national rules; thus
a clone, although actually equi"alent to an individuum, may be giyen
any highe'l" nom e,nclat ural category . Salix ca.erul ea a nd POp1klus se7'Otina are both single clones; Elodea canadensis is also r epresented ovel
Large clones may not be absolutely
a very large area by one clone.
homogeneous, but where· a vegetative mutation (bud-sport) occurs in
a ramet of a clone and gives rise to a diverging race, although that race
is by rigid definition part of the original clone· it is more logically regarded as the sta rting-point of a fresh one . A race of plants propagated
by apomixis forms a special kind of clone.
The longevity of single
clones is discussed; the only impediment to an indefinite life appears to
be infection by virus disease, and whereas certain hortal clones have
died out completely from this cause, some apomicts (e.g. of Alchemilla)
may date back to hefore the last glaciation.-[D.P.Y .]
TAYLOR,
GEOFFREY,
1951, Some Nineteenth Centt!ry Gardener;
(Skeffington & Sons). Informative accounts of the work, character and
influence of three famous gardeners, J. C. Loudon , William Robinson
and Reginald FalTer, of interest to gardeners and botanists.-[E.B.B . J
ZBNARIA, S., 1948, Piante critiche dene alpi Venete, N'Uovo Gi"rn.
Bot. Ital., 55, 68-81; 1949, op. cit., 56 , 198-222. The writer deals mainly
with varieties and gives, among others, definitions of 5 varieties of
Oarclami71f. ama7'a L . and a large number of varieties and forms of Lot7H
comiculatus J,.-[A.H.G.A.]

